
a360inc Chooses Provana to Bring Expanded e-
Filing and Enhanced Data Analytics Solutions to
Mortgage Default Servicing Industry

NEWS RELEASE BY PROVANA

Provana, provider of the industry's first unified platform for compliance and performance

management, today announced a new partnership with a360inc, to enhance and expand

technology-enabled solutions to default servicing law firms. Building on both companies'

extensive expertise in the legal and financial services industries, a360inc clients will benefit from

expanded e-filing capabilities and advanced data analytics tools.

Scott Brinkley, Chief Executive Officer of a360inc, noted, “We’re excited to partner with Provana to

offer our technology clients enhanced e-filing and BI reporting capabilities. With Provana’s

nationwide e-filing solutions now accessible through all a360inc applications, our clients will have

seamless access to services that better position their businesses to navigate the unpredictability of

the current mortgage servicing market.”

“The partnership comes at a critical time for foreclosure firms, when scale and flexibility are

primary concerns, given the rapidly changing economic and regulatory landscape,” said Provana

Chief Executive Officer Sandeep Bhargava. “Formalizing this relationship between a360inc and

Provana builds on our promise to work with SMBs to help them overcome process-intensive

challenges for higher productivity and profit.”

“After working with both Provana and a360inc for many years, I’m excited to see the two

companies join forces,” said Jim Ward, Chief Executive Officer of ProVest. “Together, Provana and

a360inc deliver a powerful combination of technology and services that can help mortgage

default servicing law firms focus on their core competencies and maximize productivity and

profitability.”

For up-to-date information about specific implementations, contact us. Clients can also learn more

about the benefits of these unique technology solutions, schedule custom demos and meet

representatives from both companies during the MBA Servicing Conference in February.
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About Provana

Provana’s SaaS-based digital operating platform is the first of its kind, giving leaders control over

process-intensive operations. We serve law firms, insurance companies, accounts receivable

agencies and networked enterprises in the US market that are tightly regulated by the CFPB and

other authorities. Built on decades of experience in machine learning, natural language processing

and business process management, Provana helps customers manage sensitive interactions,

analyze unstructured data, process personal information and ensure compliance. Provana is

backed by a NYC-based Fintech PE, most recently raising funds in November 2020. Learn more at

www.provana.com.

About a360inc

a360inc is a leading technology and outsourcing services provider to the financial services, real

estate, and legal industries. Based in Addison, TX, a360inc provides case management system

technology and outsourcing services to law firms, title agencies, underwriters, mortgage

companies and investors. Learn more about a360inc and its suite of products and services online

at www.a360inc.com.
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Provana is a SaaS platform that gives leaders control over process-intensive operations.

We serve law firms, insurance companies, accounts receivable agencies and networked
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www.provana.com.
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